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Graphical abstract 
 
 
Abstract 
 
This paper presents the study of stagnation point of hydromagnetic flow of dusty fluid over 
a stretching sheet with the bottom surface of sheet heated by convection from hot fluid. 
The governing partial differential equations are transformed into a system of nonlinear 
ordinary differential equations using similarity transformation. These resulting nonlinear 
ordinary differential equations are solved numerically by using Runge-Kutta Fehlberg 
fourth-fifth order method (RKF45 Method). The characteristics of velocity and temperature 
profiles of hydromagnetic fluid flow of dusty fluid are analyzed and discussed for different 
parameters of interest such as convective Biot number, fluid-particle interaction 
parameter, magnetic parameter, ratio of free stream velocity parameter and Prandtl 
number on the flow. The numerical results are compared with previous published results for 
validation.   
 
Keywords: Boundary layer flow; dusty fluid; stagnation point flow; convective boundary 
condition 
 
Abstrak 
 
Kertas kerja ini membentangkan  kajian mengenai titik genangan pada aliran bendalir 
hidromagnet berdebu melalui satu lembaran regangan dipanaskan oleh olakan dari 
aliran panas. Persamaan pembezaan separa diturunkan kepada persamaan 
pembezaan biasa tak linear menggunakan penjelmaan serupa. Persamaan pembezaan 
biasa tak linear ini diselesaikan secara berangka dengan menggunakan kaedah Runge-
Kutta Fehlberg peringkat keempat-kelima  (Kaedah RKF45). Ciri-ciri profil halaju dan suhu 
aliran bendalir hidromagnet berdebu ini dianalisis dan dibincangkan bagi parameter 
yang berlainan kepentingan seperti nombor Biot olakan, parameter interaksi bendalir-
zarah, parameter magnet, nisbah parameter halaju aliran bebas dan nombor Prandtl 
pada aliran.   
 
Kata kunci: Aliran lapisan sempadan; aliran berdebu; aliran titik genangan; syarat 
sempadan olakan 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION 
 
In recent times, the investigation on two phase flows in 
which solid spherical particles are distributed in fluid 
becomes extensive research in fluid dynamics which 
can be observed in natural phenomenon such as 
atmospheric flow during storm and flow of mud water 
in river, canal or pond. The study of dusty fluid becomes 
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essential due to its important in engineering 
applications and technical problems such as flow 
through packed beds, sedimentation, environmental 
pollution, centrifugal separation of particles and blood 
rheology. In view of these applications, Saffman [1] 
discussed the stability of the motion of a gas carrying 
small dust particles. Chakrabarti [2] investigated the 
boundary layer of dusty gas. Then, Vajravelu and 
Nayfeh [3] studied the hydromagnetic flow of dusty 
fluid over a stretching surface with the presence of 
suction. The study of boundary layer flow and heat 
transfer induced by continuous stretching surfaces 
becomes essential due to its wide applications in 
engineering problems such as polymer sheet extrusion 
from a dye, glass fiber and paper production, drawing 
of plastic films, etc. Therefore, the study of dusty fluid for 
different physical situations was made. [4-6] 
From a technological view, the stagnation-point flow 
and the flow due to a stretching sheet are equally 
important in theoretical and also in applications. A 
stagnation point flow described that, fluid motion near 
the stagnation region exist on a solid body where the 
fluid moves toward it where solid body corresponds to 
either fix or moving surfaces in a fluid. Chaim [7] was the 
first to study the steady two-dimensional stagnation-
point flow towards a stretching sheet. Whereas, 
Bhattacharyya [8] studied the effect of non-uniform 
heat flux on heat transfer in boundary layer stagnation-
point flow over a shrinking sheet. Then, Ramesh et al. [9] 
investigated stagnation point on hydromagnetic flow 
of dusty fluid over a permeable stretching sheet with 
the presence of non-uniform source/sink. Ramesh et al. 
[10] analyzed the effect of radiation on stagnation 
point flow of electrically conducting dusty fluid toward 
stretching surface. 
The aim of the present paper is to study the 
hydromagnetic stagnation point flow of dusty fluid 
toward a stretching surface with convective boundary 
condition. The coupled nonlinear partial differential 
equations are transformed into a couple nonlinear 
ordinary differential equations by using similarity 
transformation. These nonlinear ordinary differential 
equations are solved numerically by using Runge Kutta 
Fehlberg forth-fifth order method (RKF45 Method) for 
different values of parameters.
 
 
 
 
Figure 1  Schematic diagram of the two-dimensional stretching sheet 
 
 
2.0  MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION 
 
Consider a steady two dimensional laminar boundary 
layer flow of a viscous, incompressible and electrically 
conducting dusty fluid near the stagnation point flow 
over a stretching sheet. The flow produced by action 
of two equal and opposite forces along the x -axis 
and y -axis being normal to the flow. It is assumed that 
the free stream and the stretching velocities are of the 
forms  U x and    wU x respectively. The dust particles 
are assumed to be in spherical in shape and uniform 
in size and number density of these are taken as a 
constant throughout the flow. Under these 
assumptions, the governing equations in the usual 
notation can be written as  
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where  ,u v  and  ,p pu v  are the velocity components 
of the fluid and dust particle phases along x and y 
directions respectively. ,  and 
p
  

 are the 
coefficient of viscosity of the fluid, density of the fluid 
and mass of dust particles per unit volume of the fluid. 
T and Tp are the temperature of the fluid and 
temperature of the dust particle, cp and cs are specific 
heat of fluid and dust particles, 
T
  is the temperature 
relaxation time, 1 K    is the relaxation time of the 
dust particle, K is the Stokes’ resistances (drag co-
efficient). 1 K  is the thermal conductivity. In 
deriving these equations, the drag force is considered 
for interaction between the fluid and dust phases. The 
boundary conditions are  
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where   wU x bx  is the stretching sheet velocity, 
 0b is stretching rate,   is the density ratio, 
f
T  is the 
hot fluid temperature and 
f
h  is the heat transfer 
coefficient. By using the generalized Bernoulli’s 
equation, in the free stream   U x cx   is simplified as 

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Substituting (9) into (2) reduces to 
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The mathematical analysis of the problem is 
simplified by introducing the following dimensionless 
coordinates in term of similarity variable and similarity 
function as  
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By using the similarity equations from Equation (11), we 
obtain the following nonlinear ordinary differential 
equations:  
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 is relative density,  1 c  is the 
fluid particle interaction parameter, 2
0
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the magnetic parameter,   /c b  is the ratio of free 
stream velocity parameter to stretching sheet 
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the temperature relaxation parameter. The boundary 
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3.0  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The system of coupled nonlinear ordinary differential 
equations as in Equations (12) to (17) with boundary 
condition Equation (18) is solved by using RK45 
method. The symbolic algebra software Maple is 
adopted given by Aziz [12] to solved these equations. 
Numerical solutions have been carried out to study 
the effect of various physical parameter such as ratio 
of free stream velocity parameter   , fluid particle 
interaction parameter  , magnetic parameter M, 
Prandtl number Pr and Biot number Bi are shown 
graphically. In order to verify the accuracy of this 
study, Table 1 and Table 2 are drawn to compare the 
results obtained by Runge Kutta Fehlberg method. 
From Table 1, it is shown that the excellent agreement 
with reported by Hayat [13], Mahaputra and Gupta 
[14] and Ibrahim [15]. In Table 2, numerical values of 
local Nusselt number are compared with the existing 
solutions. Again, excellent agreement is seen 
between the solutions.  
 
Table 1  Results validation for values of   '' 0f  for existing 
solution for case     0M  and  1000Bi  
  Hayat 
[13] 
Mahapatra 
and Gupta 
[14] 
Ibrahim 
[15] 
Present 
Result 
0.01 -0.9982 - 0.9980 - 0.9980 -0.9981 
0.1 -0.9695 - 0.9694 - 0.9694 -0.9694 
0.2 -0.9181 - 0.9181 - 0.9181 -0.9181 
0.5 -0.6673 - 0.6673 - 0.6673 -0.6673 
2.0 2.0176 2.0175 2.0175 2.0175 
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Table 2  Results validation for values of   ' 0  for existing 
solution for case     0M  and 1000Bi  
Pr   Hayat 
[13] 
Mahapatra 
and Gupta 
[14] 
Ibrahim 
[15] 
Present 
Result 
1.0 0.1 -0.6021 - 0.603 - 0.6022 - 0.6024 
 0.3 -0.6244 - 0.625 - 0.6255 - 0.6469 
 0.5 -0.6924 - 0.692 - 0.6924 - 0.6920 
1.5 0.1 -0.7768 - 0.777 - 0.7768 - 0.7764 
 0.3 -0.7971 - 0.797 - 0.7971 - 0.8184 
 0.5 -0.8647 -0.863 -0.8648 -0.8640 
 
 
In Figure 2, the characteristic of ratio of free stream 
velocity to the velocity of stretching sheet,   on 
velocity profile with  Pr 3, 10, 0.5, 0.02 Bi       
and 1M  are shown. It can be observed that when 
free stream velocity is less than the velocity of 
stretching sheet, the velocity of the fluid and 
boundary layer thickness decreases. Otherwise, when 
free stream velocity is bigger than the velocity of 
stretching sheet, the velocity of the fluid increases 
while the boundary layer thickness decreases. While, 
when 1  , there is no boundary layer formation 
because stretching velocity is equal to the free stream 
velocity. Figure 3 shows the effect of ratio of free 
stream velocity to the velocity of stretching sheet   on 
temperature profile. It is shown that the temperature 
decrease with the increase of  . 
The characteristic of fluid particle interaction   on 
velocity profile with Pr 3, 10,Bi   0.02 and 1M     
in the case when stretching sheet velocity is bigger 
than main stream velocity ( 0.2  ) are shown in 
Figure 4 whereas for the case when main stream 
velocity is bigger than stretching sheet velocity (
2.0  ) are shown in Figure 5. These figures 
demonstrate that once the   increases, the fluid 
phase velocity decreases however the dust phase is 
increases. It is obvious from the figure that when the 
value of   become large, that is when the relaxation 
time decreases, then the velocities for both phases will 
be same. 
Figure 6 illustrates the characteristic of M on velocity 
profile with Pr 3,  10, 0.02 and 0.5Bi      when
0.2  .  It can be observed that the increase of 
magnetic number M when the velocity of stretching 
sheet is greater, the main stream velocity reduces the 
velocity of the fluid and dust phase. As M increase, the 
Lorentz force which opposes the flow also increases 
and decreases the velocity of the flow. While, in Figure 
7 also shows the effect of magnetic parameter M on 
velocity profile in the case when velocity of the main 
stream is greater than the velocity of stretching sheet 
that is when 2.0  . Its shows that the increasing value 
of M, increase the velocity of the fluid and dust phase. 
Effects of Prandtl number Pr on temperature profile 
with 0.2,    10, 0.5, 0.02 and 1Bi M      for 
both fluid and dust phase are presented in Figure 8. 
We observed that the increasing number of Pr implies 
the decreasing temperature of fluid and dust phase 
which implies the thicker momentum boundary layer 
than the thermal boundary layer. Figure 9 depicts the 
difference of Bi with 0.2, Pr 3, 0.5,        
0.02 and 1M    for the temperature profile of dust 
and fluid phase. The increasing of Biot number Bi 
increases the temperature profile for both fluid and 
dust phase. 
Table 3 shows the velocity gradient  '' 0f , wall 
temperature gradient  ' 0  for a fixed values of
0.2   and 2.0  . The effects of various physical 
parameters such as fluid particle interaction 
parameter, magnetic parameter, Biot number and 
Prandtl number are examined and discussed in detail. 
Examining the table, it reveals the increasing value of 
M, decreases the velocity gradient when 0.2   but 
increases when 2.0  . Also, it can be observed that 
effect of increasing the value of ,  and PrBi  is to 
decrease the wall temperature gradient. While, the 
increasing value of Bi and Pr does not affect the 
velocity gradient for both case   0.2  and 2.0  . 
 
 
 
FFigure 2  Velocity profiles for fluid phase  'f  and  F  dust 
phase  for different values of    
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Figure 3  Temperature profiles for fluid phase    and θ(ƞ)p 
dust phase  for different values of    
 
 
Figure 4  Velocity profiles for fluid phase  'f  and  F 
dust phase  for different values of   for 0.2   
 
 
Figure 5  Velocity profiles for fluid phase  'f  and  F 
dust phase  for different values of   for 2   
 
 
Figure 6  Velocity profiles for fluid phase  'f  and  F 
dust phase  for different values of  M  for 0.2   
 
 
Figure 7  Velocity profiles for fluid phase  'f  and  F 
dust phase  for different values of  M  for 2   
 
 
Figure 8  Temperature profiles for fluid phase    and 
θ(ƞ)p dust phase  for different values of Pr    
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Figure 9  Temperature profiles for fluid phase    and 
θ(ƞ)p dust phase  for different values of Bi     
 
 
Table 3 Values of velocity gradient  '' 0f  and wall 
temperature gradient  ' 0    for different , ,  and PrM Bi  
 
 M Bi Pr   
    
0.1 1 10 3 1.2160 1.0274 2.2488 1.4016 
0.5    1.2177 1.0284 2.2478 1.4021 
1.0    1.2195 1.0294 2.2466 1.4028 
0.5 1 10 3 1.2177 1.0285 2.2478 1.4021 
 2   1.4564 0.9991 2.4585 1.4101 
 3   1.6614 0.9757 2.6529 1.4170 
0.5 1 0.1 3 1.2177 0.0920 2.2478 0.0942 
  10  1.2177 0.5341 2.2478 0.6199 
  100  1.2177 1.0285 2.2478 1.4021 
0.5 1 10 1 1.2177 0.4674 2.2478 0.7830 
   2 1.2177 1.0285 2.2478 1.4021 
   3 1.2177 1.5714 2.2478 1.9385 
 
 
4.0  CONCLUSION 
 
The analysis of stagnation point flow and heat transfer 
of a MHD dusty fluid with convective boundary 
condition over stretching sheet has been investigated. 
The effect of some parameters ,  ,  ,  PrM   and Bi  
controlling the velocity and temperature profiles are 
shown graphically and discussed briefly. It is 
concluded that the effect of    is to decrease the 
momentum boundary layer thickness. While, the 
effect of M is to decrease the momentum boundary 
layer thickness. It is interesting to note that the 
influence of   is to increase the velocity of dust phase 
but decrease the velocity of fluid phase. It is detected 
that the boundary layers are highly influenced by the 
Prandtl number. The effect of Pr is to reduce the 
thermal boundary layer thickness. The effect of Biot 
number is to increase the thermal boundary layer.   
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